Mitchell
Second Year
Major- Entertainment & Media Studies
Hometown- Decatur

Sarah
Major- International Affairs & Master- Public Education
Hometown- Grayson

Our
...favorite place to study- MLC 4th floor
...favorite place to eat- Clocked
...favorite place to chill- Myer's Quad
Simone & Clint

Simone
Hometown: Duluth, GA
Major: Psychology & Business Management
Information Systems
Favorite Athens Restaurant: Mamas Boy
Hobbies: Reading and Relaxing
Favorite kitchen Utensil: Turkey Baster
Song of the Summer: "Signs" - Drake

Clint
Hometown: Marietta, GA
Major: Landscape Architecture
Favorite Athens Restaurant: Cali 'n Titos
Hobbies: Drawing and anything music related
Favorite kitchen Utensil: Melon Baller
Song of the Summer: "Killed Before" - Young Thug
Third Year
Hometown: Roswell, GA
Major: Romance Languages & Geography
Favorite place to eat in Athens: Mama’s Boy
Fave netflix show: Shameless
Fave UGA tradition: Swimming in the fountain
Fave thing about Will: he always makes me laugh without fail

Second Year
Hometown: Blue Ridge, GA
Major: Music Education
Favorite place to eat in Athens: Cookout
Fave netflix show: Bob’s Burgers
Fave UGA tradition: Shellibrating
Fave thing about Maggie: her kindness and compassion for helping others
BLACK FOUR
eddie & fisayo

FISAYO ONI

Major: MIS & Marketing
Hometown: London, England
Favorite Dining Hall: Snelling
Favorite Quote: "Well, that's awkward"
Favorite Cheese: Pepperjack
Lamest Nickname: Tweety
Tide Pods or Detergent: Detergent

EDDIE JORDAHL

Major: Risk Management & Finance
Hometown: Brunswick, GA
Favorite Dining Hall: Bolton
Favorite Quote: "You never remember the nights you get plenty of sleep"
Favorite Cheese: Parmesan
Lamest Nickname: Refrigerator
Tide Pods or Detergent: Tide Pods
C.C. Reeves
Major: Criminal Justice
Year: 2nd year
Favorite Part of UGA: The PRIDE & The People
Favorites:
- Life Motto: “If it doesn’t make you happy, let it go”
- Movie: Forrest Gump

Esther Mapes
Major: Human Development & Family Science
Year: 4th year
Favorite Part of UGA: Free movies in Tate & football!
Favorites:
- Life Motto: “Life is hard. But we can do hard things.”
- Movie: Mad Max Fury Road
AIDA RASSAM
Hometown: Johns Creek, GA
Year: Third Year
Major: Biology
Best Dining Hall: ECV
Fav Campus Spot: Eno/Tree Area by MLC
Fav Campus Tradition: Ringing the Chapel Bell
Fav Vine Quote: “So I am confusion. Why is this one Kansas, but this one is not Ar-kansas? [tapping on screen] America explain! What do you mean it Arkan-saw!?”
Best Freshman Year Memory: Riding UGA bikes through North Campus right at sunset with pals while listening to some groovy tunes.

GRANT MITCHELL
Hometown: Milton, GA
Year: Second Year
Major: Political Science
Minor: Spanish
Best Dining Hall: The Niche
Fav Campus Spot: Benches on Herty Field
Fav Campus Tradition: Glory, Glory
Fav Vine Quote: “Woah! HuRriCaNe KaTrInA? More like Hurricane Tortilla.”
Best Freshman Year Memory: I had one of the worst days ever. While walking home from the Russell Deck, I texted some friends to see if they were up. They told me they were headed to bed but surprised me with cookies in my room. Low key was crying.
Chelsey Deranian
Year: Third
Hometown: Grafton, MA
Major: Early Childhood Education
Favorite Thing About UGA: The walk from South Campus to Tate.
Favorite Place in Athens: Beechwood on Alps
Favorite Thing About Stephania: She is SO inspiring and driven to change the world!
Something I love is... Knowing a friend's coffee order.

Stephania Luna
Year: Second
Hometown: Rome, GA
Major: Political Science & International Affairs
Minor: French
Favorite Thing About UGA: Ms. Sandra’s hugs at Snelling
Favorite Place in Athens: The warm glow of Ciné
Favorite Thing About Chelsey: That she’s an insane boss women queen
Something I love is... Practicing self-love & journaling with G2 pens.
Garett 
2nd Year /// Newnan, GA
Major: Management Information Systems
Favorite Place on Campus: Herty Field
Fun Fact: I probably talk about Colorado too much…
Favorite Tradition: (Not) Walking Under the Arch
Favorite Spot to Eat in Athens: CLOCKED
Favorite Vine: “FR E SH A VOCA DO”
Favorite Game: Fortnite

Drew 
4th Year /// Dahlonega, GA
Major: Sports Management /// Minor: Music
Favorite Place on Campus: Tate Student Center
Fun Fact: I have a Cards Against Humanity card named after me.
Favorite Tradition: Battle Hymn
Favorite Spot to Eat in Athens: Saucehouse
Favorite Vine: “Is That Allowed?”
Favorite Game: Fortnite